READ UPDATE BELOW!!!
CHRISTMAS FLAVOURED
7th /V/idya Mahjong Tourney
咲さんかわいい Edition
LOBBY NO. 508773
KILL’EM ALL PHASE:
Friday 13th (heh) 0:01 UTC Sunday 15th 23:59 UTC December
SHOWDOWN PHASE
12:00 UTC 21st of December

Pic by anon

What’s up, faggots. December has finally begun, and with it all
that xmas craze. Big corporations preparing their targeted marketing
campaigns for you to request their newest bullshit as a christmas gift,
another pointless xmas event in your soul draining gatcha game, and
your beloved family forcing you to come back to hometown you despise
with passion: all this and few more nightmares make this the most
memorable period of the year. So to commemorate all this suffering,
we are gonna have a little tourney in your beloved skillful chinese
dominoes.
Thanks to the Totally Innocent Intel Network i.e /mjg/ Map, I decided to
stir things up a little bit and change the formula yet another time, to
shut up those whiny assholes complaining about civilized world
european friendly timeslots. This time the tournament is going to be
separated into two phases.

KILL’EM ALL PHASE:

LIST OF ANONS THAT CAN START GAMES
https://pastebin.com/TqXVRg8F
How to start a game: go to this link,
https://mahjongsoul.tournament.yo-star.com/dhs/index.html#
/login , log in with your in game account, pick the tourney,
https://puu.sh/EOOrf/5a15d7c8c6.png from this window assign
people to the game, tick all 3 boxes and press START.
This phase will last for 3 days (or 72 hours if you are into that). Each
player will play 5 hanchans against other anons within a newly prepared
lobby. You can spread your games however you want across this time,
that way every time zone will fit somehow. Since I am not going to be

around for the whole time (because sleep, work and all that IRL crap),
I will give 15-20 most active anons ability to start games.
EVERY PLAYER IS OBLIGED TO CHECK IF THE RULES ARE SET TO
STANDARD BEFORE CLICKING “PREPARE FOR MATCH”.
EACH PLAYER HAS TO SEND ME A SCREENSHOT OF RESULTS
SCREEN WITH “TOURNAMENT ROOM” VISIBLE IN THE CORNER
TO THE ADDRESS 7thmahjongtourney@cock.li
(something like this: https://puu.sh/EOO20/78443ad4ef.png)

Players are asked not to play any game past 5th. The only exception to
this rule would be during Sunday, if there will be missing seats among
players who have yet to play all their games.
I’ll try to update the leaderboards as often as I can, so you guys will
know how well you have to perform in later matches (*hint* - don’t play
all 5 hanchans on friday).
After this, the top 16 players among those who played all 5 games will
advance to the SHOWDOWN PHASE which will happen the following
week. It will be simple, single elimination tourney with “1st and 2nd
advances”. Three rounds in total, so it won’t take much time (I’m
directing this to you, “muh_timezones” faggots).
Less important info:
1. Registration is closed (unless you pester me on irc).
2. Main way of contacting me and other anons during matches will
be, as always, IRC channel #yakuman/v/irgins a
 t irc.rizon.net . I
am always online so you can be sure your message will reach me.
Feel free to ask questions, pitch ideas or tell me how you hate
this god forsaken game. Use your in-game name.
3. I’ll try to spread game-starting rights across anons from all
timezones to ensure smooth proceedings of elimination phase, but
if you think you should be included, write to me about this as well.
4. Games from qualifiers are not going to be streamed, unless I’ll be
really bored. Finals will be streamed and commentated on usual
platform.

5. There is no entry limit, meaning everyone is welcome. Level of
play during qualifiers will be varied, so as long as you have the
basic knowledge, you’ve got a chance.
6. If it wasn’t obvious yet, rules are going to be standard ranked. I
don’t think you are ready yet for 10+5s no tips. Maybe one day.
7. I’ll announce info for co-commentators after the qualifiers.
8. Put the links in next OP.
9. Play fair and have a good tourney.

>mfw searching for “christmas mahjong” on gooble

TOURNEY BRACKETS
ROUND ONE
Match A
Patriarkatet

21100

rigged

28400

ZZZ

50700

RisingBob

-200

Match B
Dokku

12400

Nuxoz

31500

Yotsugi

33800

Lieral

22300

Match C
EIGAMMA

36600

Marisa

-2100

UNIVERSE

33600

GDN

31900

Match D
Maria33

49600

Kress

37200

SpringOnion

16900

Reimu

-3700

SEMI FINALS
SEMI 1
ZZZ

24900

Nuxoz

50400

EIGAMMA

-3700

Kress

28400
SEMI 2

rigged

33100

Yotsugi

13100

UNIVERSE

42600

Maria33

11200

LA GRANDE FINALE
THE SHOWDOWN
Kress

10000

Nuxoz

21100

rigged

34000

UNIVERSE

34900

7th /V/idya Mahjong Tourney 咲さんかわいい Edition
CHAMPION: UNIVERSE

